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WEST SHORE NEWS

Persona] and Social Items
of Towns Along West Shore
Mr. and Mrs. William Wrightstone,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wrightstone,
son, ? Eugene, of
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Alvin
W;ightstone, at their home at Shire-
manstown, on Sunday.

Miss Edna Rupp, nurse at the
Presbyterian Hospital, Philadelphia,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph H. Rupp, at Shiremanstown.

Miss Anna Bigler, has returned to
her home at Shiremanstown, after
spending a wek with her aunt, Mrs.
Howard Wolfe, at Lemoyne.

Mrs. Charles Simpson, son, Albert,
of Lemoyne, were recent guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. K.
Morgret, at Shiremanstown.

Miss Thelma Drawbaugh, of
Shiremanstown, is visiting friends at
Shippensburg and Lee's Cross Roads.

' Mrs. William I. Laubenstein
! Captains. Recruiting Corps
I Mrs. William I. Laubenstein was
elected as captain of the Woman's

I Recruiting Corps at the second meet-
ing held last night in the Technical
High School "Auditorium. Miss Mullen
was elected as first lieutenant; Mrs.
Robert W. Lesher as second lieuten-
ant, and Miss Holmes as another sec-
ond lieutenunt. Miss Sloop was ap-
pointed as adjutant. Miss Helena Tet-
terman as sergeant-major, and Mrs.
Goodman as quartermaster.

The next meeting will be held
Thursday evening in the Technical
High School Auditorium.

A committee was appointed to se-
lect uniforms and to decide whep and
where they should be worn. It was
also decided at the meeting that tiip
members of the corps should hold
drills and target practice under the
tutelage of capable instructors.

RED CROSS GIFTS
TO COME FREELY

Chairman of Campaign Says
Coercion Must Not Be

Used in Collecting

Coercive methods must not be em-
ployed in the Red Cross drive this

week. Orders to this effect are con-
tained in a letter issued to-day to

division chiefs, captains and team so-
licitors by W. T. Hildrup Jr., chair-
man of the Red Cross campaign in

this city.
Mr. Hildrup's letter is as follows:
"I have received from the Penn-

sylvania Division Secretary, Edgar

Munson, instructions that In the
campaign about to begin there must
be no coercion used, especially by
employers or managers of Indus-
tries: and, personally, I heartily ap-
prove of this direction, and urge

your faithful observance of these in-
structions.

any increase in Income. This is espe-
cially true of professional men and
salaried heads of families. Thero
are many others serving the Gov-
ernment without salary or even re-

imbursement of heavy expenses. >

"You are not oollecting taxes, but
gifts of love: and love is measured
by sacrifice?not by dollars and

cents.
"The Red Cross does not inflict

wounds. Its great mission is to heal
them, and it bears no whip, even Cor
those persons whose minds do not
realize that all that humanity holds
most dear is in peril, and that we
keep possession of our material
things only by the price paid in the
blood of brave men, the tears of
mothers and wives and the expendi-
ture of vast treasure. .

"We must not forget that the war
has brought to many homes hoavy
increases in expenses with little if

"Be kind .therefore, and charita-
ble, even though your collections are
not what you wish.

"Each solicitor has a high and

noble duty to perform. You are the
volunteer messengers of the greatest
organization of charity the world has
ever known. Your duty is to see that
all residents in your district have op-
portunity 'by gift, no matter how
small, to express their love and sym-
pathy for our soldiers and sailors
and the destitute people of Europe.
Your reward, which is not of thi3
world, I believe will be measured by
your fidelity in this service.

"The heart of Harrisburg is throb-
bing with patriotic life and the spirit
of sacrifice. Everyone has the desire
to give; and there are enough having

Miss M. Irene Stone, of Shiremans-
town, attended the commencement
of the West Fairview graduating
class Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beaverson.
daughter, Mary and Edith, of York,
and Henry McNew and Mary Myers,
of Harrisburg, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Zimmerman, in
Market stret, New Cumberland, on
Sunday.

Mrs. M. G. Stahl awd two daugh-
ters, of South Bethlehem, spent sev-
eral days with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hoyer, at New Cumberland, before
joining Mrs. Stahi's husband, who is
at Richmond, Va.

Miss Edith Miller, of New Cumber-
land, is visiting friends at York.

Miss Pauline Haverstock, of York,
spent the weekend with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Haver-
stock, at New Cumberland.

Miss Pauline Sweigert, of New
Cumberland, spent Sunday at Mid-
dletown.

Stanley Lingle, who has returned
from Atlantic City, is the guest of
his parents, at New Cumberland, be-
fore leaving for Camp Meade, Md.

HITKT IN COLLISION
Harry N. Felker, 342 Reily street,

and Raymond Walters, of West Fair-
view, suffered broken legs in a col-
lision near the :ite of the Marsh
Run depot yesterday. A work train
collided with another train. The
men, who are brakemen on the
Pennsylvania railroad, were taken to
the Harrisburg Hospital for treat-
ment.

LABOR CANDIDATES SPEAK
J. R. Wilson and L. G. Smith, la-

bor candidates, spoke in favor of
the prohibition amendment and the
labor principles which form their
platform, at a meeting of the Non-
partisan League in Royal Hall
last night. Chirles F. Qulnn, secrc-

? tary of the state organization of the
i American Federation of Labor, ad-

j dressed the assemblage. .
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL TO

GRADUATE NURSES CLASS

Graduating exercises of the class of
191S. the Harrisburg Hospital Train-

i ing School for Nurses will be held in

I the Masonic Temple, next Tuesduy
| evening, beginning at 8 o'clock. An
interesting program will be present-

ed. Members of the graduating cla-is
are Misses Esther Frances Breiden-
thal, Miriam Kirkpatrick Elder. Ann
Fritz. Edna Mae Grutab, Ruth Chris-

tina Nj'quist, Blanche Alma Oyler,

Louvilla Snyder, Ciara Gring Va.i
Camp, Mary Estella Wolf.

NINE RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
West Fairview, Msfy 21.?Annual

commencement exercises of the West
Fairview High school were held in

St. Mark's Lutheran Church last
evening. Prof. L. E. McGinnes, su-

! perintendent of the borough schools

at Steelton, made the commence-
ment address. J. Kelso Green, su-
perintendent of the Cumberland
county schools, presented the di-
plomas. Those who graduated and
took part in the exercises were:
Miss Elizabeth Fisher, Miss Anna-
belle Roley, Miss Catherine Erford,
Miss Kathryn Kutz. Miss Nadia Da-
vis. Miss Hazel Givler, Fred Shaull.
Albert Koppenheffer and Jacob
Wachtman. ?

WORKING FOR "DRYS"
lyOmoyne. May 21. ? Members of

the Men's Rible classes of the local
Sunday schools to-day were busy
speaking for the election of "dry"
candidates. Rible class workers were

conildent that the "dry" candidates
would pcjl a large vote in this bor-
ough to-day.

ON FURLOUGH IN PARIS
Camp Hill, May 21. ?Lieutenant

V. L. C. Hasskarl. of Camp Hill,
who is a member of the Signal Corps
in France, is now spending a fur-
lough at Paris. Lieutenant Hass-
karl. in letters to his wife here, tells
of the many incidents of his vaca-
tion and says Paris is a very beau-
tiful city. Before enlisting in the
Army he was employed at the Bell
Telephone Company at Harrisburg.

LITTLE HOSTESS ENTERTAINS
Shiremanstown, Pa., May 21.

Miss Pearl Zimmerman entertained
a number of little guests at a merry
party at her home here on Friday
evening. ? Various games and con-
tests were indulged In, followed by
a buffet, luncheon served to: Miss
Rlanche Fisher, Miss Hulda Sutton.
Miss Kathrvn Fisher, Miss Hilda
Senseman, Miss Margaret Morgret
and Carrol Morgret.

MITE SOCIETY TO MEET
Shiremanstown. Pa., May 21.?A

meeting of the Mite Society of the
Rethel Church of God will be held
this evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Krone, in West Main
street.

PROMOTION KXERCTSES
Enola, Pa., May 21.?Promotion

exercises for the pupils of the eighth
grade of the Summit street school
building will be held Friday night.
William M. Denison. a state high

school inspector, will make an ad-
dress. This will be the first time in
the history of the local schools that
the grammar school pupils will take
part in any sort of promotion exer-
cises.

TO FORM TENNIS LEAGUE
Enola. Pa., May 21.?A meeting

will be held to-morrow evening at
the Y. M. C. A. building of all
the young persons tn town inter-
ested in the formation of a tennis
league for the summer. The league
will be a part of the Enola, P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. Public Playground
League. If a sufficient number of
people respond to the call plans will
be laid for holding a tournament.

' PLANNING CLASS RECEPTION
Enola, Pa., May 21. ?This evening

the Alumni Association of the Enola
High school will meet at {he Y. M.
C. A. to make further arrangements
for the reception which will be ten-
dered the graduating class In the
Summit street bujlding June fi.
George Her Fisher Is chairman of
the committee in charge of the af- J
fair.

the ability to make our campaign a
great success and an example to
those unfortunate cities which do
not have our spirit.

"Let us turn over to the National
Red Cross Society and Harrisburg
Chapter a magnificent gift from a
free and generous people, not sul-
lied by regret that it contains a sin-
gle dollar unwillingly given.

"Very sincerely yours,
"WILLIAM T. HILDRUP JR.,

"General Chairman."
In connection with Mr. Hildrup's

fetter itmight be added that twenty-
five per cent, of the total contribu-
tions in this week's campaign will
remain with Harrisburg Chapter.

80-MINUTE FLIGHT
IN AIR-MAIL SERVICE

Philadelphia, May 21. Record
time was made yesterday by Lieuten-
ant J. A. Edgerton in bringing the
Washington atrplane mail to this
city, aided by a fair wind. Lieuten-
ant Edgerton made the flight in one
hour and twenty-nine minutes and

landed on Bustleton field at 12.50
o'clock, beating the schedule time by
thirty-one minutes. j

Indigestion Remedy
Costs Nothing

If It Fails
Owing to the wonderfully succese-

| ful reports from dyspeptics and suf-
ferers from indigestion, gastritis,
acidity, etc., who have been using the
old fashioned stomach and indigestion
remedy known among druggists as
81-nrNin, leading druggists every-
where now keep this remarkable rem-
edy put up ready for use in both,
powdered and tablet form in conveni-
ent packages, each of which contains
a binding guarantee contract of satis-
faction or money back. Dyspeptics
and stomach sufferers who wish to
convince themselves of its marvelous
merits without risking a cent should
go to Geo. A. Gorgas or the nearest
druggist to-day and get a bottle of,
ni-neHin. "the kind that's guaran-

teed."?Advertisement.

Take a Red Cross Pledge Card JSjoarmanZ Give to the Red Cross j
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DrCSS Forms For Parlor and dining room, sleeping rooms in satin stripes,

I)f \l'1 k d all over florals set and conventional designs,

.

- Ipß ~r-l The season's newest shadow stripes are enclosed in
Napoleon once said "It takes three RsSbeEJ Acme Adjustable Collap- this lot. Grass cloths, gilts and 30-inch non-fading Oat-

-1 ? i f
. I sible automatic Dress forms. meal papers in all shades,

things to make a successful war: Ihe As necessary as a sewing ? II ,|
?

first is money; the second is money; and machine. IvOll lUC
the third is more money." Many women have been

Si compeled to give up home Extra offering picture mouldings in white
xSoit is with the Red Cross?it takes le"to °fit "th4

m
f enamel and oak finish,

money, more money and still more selves properly. An Acme
money to keep these angels of mercy on Collapsible dress form will A wUL £*/2-

V? A the battle-field doing their heroic work, ? r/youTo^uld" The All l ,a P ers sold with matched borders.
\ f ministering to those in distress. 'Er wonderful saving of time Please bring- room measurements.

| and patience a dress form BOWMAN's?Fourth* Floor.
It takes millions to back up their noble would be, you would not ???? ????i ??????? _

r® . sisters in the American Red Cross ?the j to°hlvT one" 1 dC There Is a Charm in the Coolness of
largest organization of any kind in the -y \u25a0\u25a0 with the Acme form you cVld f-* f\ t^T~^Qworld and the greatest force for good in || can fit your dresses quickly V V 1 v^l

|gU this day of warring nations. Open your Wuf'^d
1 \u25a0

"

= purse freely to them. distinction to your appear- For summer days with the many out- e~j~-

+
ance and will make your 'n ß s and vacations as well as for every in/7[T7TTT\n
clothes look better and fit day service, skirts and dresses of the Mll\. IJ/UVV
better. washable kind combine beauty of color BjS\ [ \lv\

and st y' e "n weaves that are invitingly jrgj
\u25a0B BB HI H \u25a0 20 section Acme dress cool and fabrics that give economical ser- Ma |/\

' J form SIB.OO vice . ft * V| |

T T?. 1
"

""

form
gathered waist. L

/] i Linen Diaper Cloth 12 section Acme dr< ss tons ' * Ijj|| |I j
Kill' ! /Sj TT 1 c anl) , , .

. B'section Acme dress These have prominent patch pockets or
fV1 |?| Sanitary and absorbent form $12.00 tailored, as may suit the taste.

( : J^SHKOTSIh ;'' ; diajer lst quality section Acme dress Many models are embroidered in white 1 111
1

goods in 10-yard pieces- form $8.50 or fast colors, #2.50, $2.98, $.98, [A |Jj
\u25a0 A OWeIS ?

'ns * w' de P er piece, $1.50 SI.OO a week sends it to $5.98, $8.50, $lO. v_^?

JL\ \\£}(YVW 20 ins. wide, per piece, $1.60 your home; SI.OO per week Skirts of pique with wide belts, pockets J "
iM : \ These towels are part

-->"s. wide, per piece,sl.7o P ays or 1 ' and trimmed with large pearl buttons, J'L?S ? ? frllin > \ W
iuvvcis arc pan BOWMAN'S?Second Floor BOWMAN'S?Main Floor. $3.98 ta"

- Mra /ll linen?launder well, give
,

W

I (]1 durable service and are Skirts of linen in several models that

r A l/11l rapidlv taking the place of are well ta .ilo.ref !', Bc,ts an
.

d with handsome
r 1 ~ A/ |j] ? y . pearl buttons artistically arranged .. s(>.so, $7.50, $8.50

a me owe s. t? 11 CrC ond I\/T O f-t\r fTC
Washable satin in two models for dress or sport wear,

Guest size?plain hemmed, each 29* J rUIgS aUQ IVIdEUngS 3.98, $5.98
Guest size?hemstitched, each 39<i ' are a 11 we ll tailored with bound seams and
Face towels?plain, 18x36, each 39* x

de £P henis -
f

.
,

l ; ace towels H. S.. 18x32, each 39* No matting rugs are com- Japanese Rush Rugs in 1 lie range of sizes is complete from 24-inch waist to 40-
Facc towel hemstitched, scalloped and plain hem, each. ' n ß from J a P an therefore oval shapes with green or inches for the stout women and the skirts are built accordingly.

50* there is a scarcity in the brown woven borders. Ex- Kummrr c 0
Extra fine quality union linen towels?hemstitched, plain, country. However we have tra heavy for porches OUmmer IJreSStS

and fancv borders each 59* and 75# a g°°" assortment bought 3x 6 ft $4.50 Dresses that are cool and serviceable can be had in voile,
'

BOWMAN'S? second "V'lo'o'r.
'

long ago. 4x 7 ft SB.OO organdie, dotted swiss, net, linen and gingham.
6x 8 ft. 8 in.. .$!.98, $2.25 6x 9 ft $13.50 The styles are such that lend grace to the figure and come

8 ft. 8 in $3.25 6x12 ft $18.50 in white, rose, gray, tan, Copen, Reseda, and many beautiful
*\v 9xll ft. 8 in.. .$3.98, $4.50 BOWMAN'S? Fourth Floor

* combinations of colors?the prices are,
1 /IWr V: \ \ \\

$19.50, $25.00

linene ticking. All sanitary feather, and complies with ~ Z'/vV^
state laws?pair $2.00 to SIO.OO // j I . ? CW \

1472 Pairs of Silk Gloves Bolster to match at same prices. I / I \
??????????BOWMAN'S?Second Floor. / I 1

Very Special at 65c J
Because of certain business changes in the management of \ T Of" of Handkerchiefs In Pretty

a large glove concern which made it necessary for them to * vW
clear the boards of all finished stock and turn the new leaf in \/ciT*tPf"\7 t*Q r\ 111 l"ir\nproduction, we are in a position to offer you this special re- TT"* x -r

* v/ 1 V.J I <dLl LItILIUII
duction on beautiful silk gloves that are worth so much mor : , UrepC RimOnOSJUSt 111 /I J I 77 nthat you would indeed be surprised if you were told their * L^CCltflCf 1 UTS?S
teal \alue. Beautiful handkerchiefs in the most dainty weaves and richA guess might not come anywhere near the mark but a color desi Sns are here in s P ,endid variety, and an excellent*comparison with similar quality at the higher prices will con- TOr;. xfX These are exceedingly pretty in the Orien- showing of the finest in purses.
vince you of their real worth and your judgment will tell you tal weaves, designs and trimmings, such as Maderia handkerchiefs; hand embroidered and all round*that it is wise economy to lay in a ntim )er of pairs at this ve beautiful house garment that touch scalloped edge on fine quality lawn, each,
' The nreferred colors and clear soft shades hrpafe ahrmt of difference which makes it distinctive from

.

75*, SI.OO, $1.25 to $3.50
i ? i-\u2666 ? shades break about Zw the usual Many new styles in fancy colored handkerchiefs pink, blue,fifty-fifty with the plain white in this great assortment of * Tj&m thC USUaL

lavender, brown and green stripes; solid colors, embroideredsilk gloves. Made of heavy Milanese and tricot silk gloves in Y/\ , ... . corner each oit*
2-clasp and gauntlets, double finger tips, Paris point and em- L ° the? In Sllk - tr,l"med m r,bbons and Strap purses-top and back strap in black and "the"leading
broidered backs m white self, white with black, black self, / embroidery, also in foulards and the plain col

1
brown , piUrple) tan, red. green and black,

black contrast, Navy blue, gray, champagne, pink and brown. I color effects $1.50 to $3.98 Leather of Pin Seal, Crepe Seal, Morocco, Durbar, Vach,
°mc () nitton en^ ovr: M . N. < 7iM

S j)e 7M at
BOWMAN'S?Third Fio<y i ette and Goat. Various prices ranging from, each to sl2BOWMAN b?Main Flo.*- - J iOWMAN'Ii-M*iuFiuur.

COUNTIES GET
ROAD TAXBONUS

York County Districts Down
to Receive Thousands of

Dollars This Spring

Checks for payment of a number
of the counties of Pennsylvania of
their share of the 1912 cash road
tax bonus are being made out at
the State Treasury. Among those
to be paid soon are:

York County.?Carroll. $676.46;
Chanceford, $2,342.04; Codorus, sl,-
225.07; Conewago, $858.94; Dover.
$1,645.85; East Hopewell. $848.91;
East Manchester, $727.55: Fairview,
$1,748.72; Fawn, $1,700.24; Frank-
lin; $646.08; Heidleberg, $490.80;

Hellam, $1,139.78; Hopewell, $944.-
09; Jackson, $573.09; Lower Chance-
ford, $1,256.40; Lower Windsor, Is,-
320.34; Manchester, $648.63; Man-
heim, $934.56; Monaglian, $756.16;
Newberry, $1,430.71; North Codorus,
$981.86; North Hopewell, $897.26;
Paradise, $496.35; Peachbottom,
$703.48; Penn, $476.80; Shrewsbury,
$1,504.75; Springettsburg, $685.18;
Springfield, $1,324.44; Springgarden,
$1,016.91; Warrington, $1,760.11;
Washington. $1,447.89; West Man-
chester. $750.25; Windsor, $1,299.40;
York, $1,683.57.

County. Ayr, $914.20;
Bethel, $649.49; Brush Creek, $320.-
S9; Licking Creek, $316.28; Tod,
$168.52; Union, $187.47; Wells,
$360.23.

Juniata County.?Benle, $422.82;
Delaware, $768.38; Fayette, $1,215.-
25; Fermanagh, $764.40; Green-
wood, $282.61; Lack, $690.41; Mil-
ford, $757.46; Monroe, $360.08;
.Spruce Hill, $534.33; Susquehanna,
$323.43; Walker. $1,153.16.

Monroe County. ? Barrett, $773.58;
Ooolbaugh, $853.35; Eldred, $546.-
45; Hamilton, $1,490.27; Jackson,
$548.68; Middle Smithfield, $966.43;
Paradise, $721.91; Pocono, $1,127.-
80; Polk, $544.32; Price, $128.41;
Boss, $44 1.46; Smithtleld. $1,032.83;
Stroud. $1,164.04; Tunkhannock,
1365.52.

BOOSTER MKITTING
New Cumberland, Pa., May 21.?

The Booster meeting of the Baugh-
man Memorial Methodist Church
will be held next Tuesday evening.

TAKE CASCARETS
AND FEEL DANDY

Enjoy life! Don't stay bil-
ious, sick, headachy

and constipated

Get rid of bad breath, sour
stomach, coated tongue,

indigestion.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot Base, the antiseptic
powder to be shaken into the shoes
and sprinkled in the footbath. The
I'lattsburg Camp Manual advises men
in training to use Foot Ease in their
shoes each morning. It prevents blis-
ters and sore spots and relieves pain-
ful, swollen, smarting feet and takes
tire sting out of corns and bunions. A
certain relief for sweating, callous,
tired, aching feet. Always use Allen's
Foot-Ease to break in new slions.
Sold everywhere, 25c.

QUIT MEAT WHEN
BACK HURTS OR
KIDNEYS BOTHER

Says Uric Acid in meat clogs
Kidneys and irritates

Bladder

A glass of Salts is harmless way
to flush Kidneys, says

Authority

If you must have your meat every
day, eat it, but Hush your kidneys
with Baits occasionally, says a noted
authority who tells us that meat
forms uric acid which almost para-
lyzes the kidneys in their efforts to
expel it from the blood. They be-
come sluggish and weaken, then you
suffer with a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, sharp pains in the back
or sick headache, dizziness, your
stomach sours, tongue is coated and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine gets
cloudy, full of sediment, the chan-
nels often get sore and irritated, ob-
liging you to seek relief two or threetimes during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
the body's urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here: take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act tine. This famous salts is made
Irom ,the acid of grapes and lemon
.lulce, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize the acids in urine, so it
no longer irritates, thu ending blad-
der weakness.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-water drink.?Adv.

THROAT AND
LUNG AFFECTIONS

and stubborn coughs and colds
that often lead to such disastrous
chronic disability, are often ban-
ished by using

ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
This Calcium preparation ofteu

arrests development of the afflic-
tion and aids in recovery toy re-
building depleted tissue and re.
newing strength. Contains no Al-
cohol, Narcotic or Habit-Forming
Drug.
K Ue. now fI.BO. SI alie, now 80c.

Price Includes war tax.
All druggists.

Bckman Laboratory, Philadelphia
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